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How can I buy a Flex or Multi pack of parking passes?

You can purchase a multipack by searching in LONG TERM parking on the Honk App.

How to Purchase a Flex / Multi Pack of Parking Passes – HONK (zendesk.com)

How many cars can be registered under Term/Weekly permit?

If you own multiple vehicles: You can register up to four vehicles under a single parking

permit.

However, remember that only one vehicle is allowed to park on campus at any given time. If

additional vehicles are on campus simultaneously under the same permit, they will be

subject to parking violations.

The second vehicle can be on campus alongside the first if it purchases daily or short-term

parking separately.

Where can I park at Newnham campus?

You have the flexibility to park in Lots 1,3,4,5,7 and the Parking Garage lot at the Newnham

campus. Be aware that Lots 2 and 10 fall under the designation of Short-term Parking Zone
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3801.

When parking, ensure you use the appropriate Honk Zone or a Term/Weekly permit.

Term/Weekly permit does not allow parking at Short-term lots.

Where can I park at King campus?

You have the flexibility to park in Lots A, C, D, E or F.  Lot G is for accessible parking only..

When parking, ensure you use the appropriate Honk Zone or a Term/Weekly permit.

Do I need a different parking permit for different campuses?

Seneca parking permits are valid across Newnham, Markham and King campuses.  Our

permits are not valid at Seneca@York.

  Weekly Permit  

How does the weekly permit work?

The weekly permit functions as an automatic subscription plan that covers parking from

Sunday to Saturday. The permit is billed every Sunday for the next week's cycle regardless of

the dates entered.

If you decide to cancel the weekly permit, please submit your cancellation request by the

preceding Wednesday.

Can I suspend my weekly permit during the reading week?

The permit can not be suspended, but you can submit an expiration request on by end-of-day

the Thursday before reading week and then purchase a fresh permit after study week ends. 

  Residence/Overnight Permit 

Is overnight parking permitted on campus?

Overnight parking is generally not permitted.  Exceptions are made for Seneca Residents who

have purchased a parking permit.  They can request an overnight add-on permit by emailing

at parking@senecapolytechnic.ca 



How can I pay for overnight parking if I'm visiting someone at Seneca
Residence?

Overnight parking payments can be made via Honk Mobile.  Please email the parking office

at parking@senecapolytechnic.ca for more information. 

  Honk  

Does the Honk bundle expire?

Yes, the Honk bundle does expire after one year. If your bundle has expired, you can send a

request to parking@senecapolytechnic.ca for further assistance.

Can I register more than one vehicle with the Honk Multipass? 

Yes! You can register multiple vehicles in the Honk app. Just be sure to redeem the pass with

the correct vehicle when parking.

How do I Redeem a Pass from my Multi Pack

Click the link for detailed information. How to Redeem a Pass from your Flex / Multi Pack –

HONK (zendesk.com) 

How can I buy a Flex or Multi Pack of Parking Passes?

You can purchase a multipack by searching in LONG TERM parking on the Honk App.

How to Purchase a Flex / Multi Pack of Parking Passes – HONK (zendesk.com)

If I’ve purchased a multipass for Zone 3800 (Newnham), do I need to buy
another one for the King/Markham campus?

Honk passes are valid across all three campuses. The app will only allow you to redeem the

parking session you bought the pass for. So, if you’ve purchased a pass for a specific zone,

you can redeem the pass and park on any other campus as long as the parking session is

active (Markham, King, Newnham)
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